pressure built at MSC as LM headed for moon

intrepid blasts the astronauts safely away from moon

by gary mayfield

battle staff writer

something about a hole and timber on the Duncan Hall drill field at Texas A&M caused rain. The 100-foot campground for the Thanksgiving football game burned on Wednesday under the direction of company D.J. (Spiller D.) after a two-day rain delay. Full leaders believe the resultant stack of logs will be the biggest ever. Despite almost three inches of rain that showed the start of construction, Core logs were stacked. The smoke still burned Wednesday. (Photo by V.L. Scott)
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A&M TUNE STANDING POLICY ON VANDALISM

Texas A&M and University of Texas black students staged a reminder Tuesday that students will be suspended for committing acts of vandalism on the campus of the schools. The announcement was made by Congressman Corman keynoting the opening ceremonies of the American National Thanksgiving Day football game.

The joint statement by A&M President Dow F. Milner and UT Austin President Norrine Hackett was read This attempt in coordinating a correspondence for students to participate in a reception after the game will be suspended for committing acts of vandalism on the campus of the schools. The announcement was made by Congressman Corman keynoting the opening ceremonies of the American National Thanksgiving Day football game.

The joint statement by A&M President Dow F. Milner and UT Austin President Norrine Hackett was read.

"We do not have anything about the A&M blacks," said the dictator, "but this problem has been solved, the two presidents agreed.

weather

friday, february 27th, wind force 10 to 15 m.p.h. high 68, low 15.

saturday — partly cloudy to clear. wind 10 to 20 m.p.h. high 71, low 41.
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Pre-registration for spring will be held next month

Prefregritation for the spring semester begins at Texas A&M Wednesday morning, Feb. 15, 1969. The registration period will run through Friday, Feb. 28. All freshmen are required to be present on the 15th in order to get their schedules and to be issued their student identification cards.

Students enrolling in correspondence courses must submit a release form, signed by a parent, before being allowed to register. Students who wish to register for the first time must present a high school transcript and/or a university transfer form to the registrar's office.

The registration period will run through Friday, Feb. 28. All freshmen are required to be present on the 15th in order to get their schedules and to be issued their student identification cards.

Students enrolling in correspondence courses must submit a release form, signed by a parent, before being allowed to register. Students who wish to register for the first time must present a high school transcript and/or a university transfer form to the registrar's office.

the day after the launch, he flew in from Cape Kennedy and upon his arrival in the cowtown, headed straight for the (not too)

we have no idea what's going to happen story about the Russian space program.

"We got a Russian expert," the editor said. "He's a reporter from the Secretariat in the Soviet Embassy.

"Does he know anything about the A&M blacks," the dictator asked. "He's not a very bright guy." The dictator replied, "He's their chief."
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